The Learners Lab Foundation (TLLF)
Charitable Workforce Training Programs
501c Startup & Entrepreneurial Economic Development
Executive Management Fellowship Academy
Academic Partnership Initiative (API)

Established February 2015 (IRS) | Founded May 2012

Association
of
Tax Exempt Startups & Entrepreneurs (ATESE)
Tax ID 85-2438944
The First Membership Association of & for 501c Founders Who Are & Entrepreneurs Who Are STILL In Startup Mode
Membership does not include Sr. Staff, Board Members or Fiscal Sponsors.

Established August 2020

Responsibilities are simple:
TLLF = Program Dev/Delivery, ATESE = IDs Issues
The Institute = Research, Education, Advocacy
The Council = Policy Development & Lobbying
TCG LLC = Manages the Enterprise, Crafts Strategic Planning, Infrastructure Dev, Operations, IT & Asset Mgmt.

The Competence Group (TCG), LLC
Tax ID 52-1963151
Since 1980 | Incorporated 1988 | LLC 2020
Enterprise Level Admin/Mgmt. Ops/Infrastructure Dev Strategic Planning, Compliance, Auditing, Documentation, Tech Writing & Library Services, Resource & Asset Management

THE COUNCIL FOR 501C TAX EXEMPT ENTREPRENEURIAL POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND INCLUSION
Tax ID 85-0759000
Established June 2020

The Council for 501c/Tax Exempt Entrepreneurial Policy Development and Inclusion

THE COMPETENCE GROUP (TCG), LLC
Tax ID 52-1963151
Since 1980 | Incorporated 1988 | LLC 2020
Enterprise Level Admin/Mgmt. Ops/Infrastructure Dev Strategic Planning, Compliance, Auditing, Documentation, Tech Writing & Library Services, Resource & Asset Management

The Learners Lab Foundation Family of Organizations (TLLF/FO)

Sends Issues ID'd from Startup Membership to the Institute for Research, then sends to The Foundation for Program Development

Conducts Research on 501c Startup/Entrepreneur Exclusions in Small Business Funding, Emergency Aid
Develops Corrective Tools From Resulting Research
Partners to Produce & Disseminate Policy Products Advocating 501c Startup/Entrepreneur Inclusion
Develops/Designs Inclusion Policies & Lobbies Congress to Legislate Those Changes at the Federal, State, & Business 2 Business Levels

The Learners Lab Foundation is the charitable outreach of The Competence Group, LLC, its work that began in the early to mid 70's as a teen by TCG Founder.